Joining Hu-Friedy’s popular XT ultrasonic insert is the new 
**XT Triple Bend** – another Extra Thin insert to help you with your 
clinical power scaling needs.

**XT Triple Bend Gives You:**
- Extra Thin working end for superior accessibility in difficult areas
- Beveled edges for quick and effective calculus removal
- Triple Bend design for top notch adaptability to tooth surfaces

**XT Triple Bend Clinical Uses:**
- Ideal for patients with light to moderate deposits
- Great for interproximal areas, furcations and stain removal
- Following the removal of heavy deposits with your 1000 Standard 
  Triple Bend, the XT Triple Bend can be used for finer power 
  scaling on remaining light deposits and in tight intraoral spaces

-- Denise Wisham, RDH
EXPLORE HU-FRIEDY THIN INSERTS

Hu-Friedy offers several thin inserts, allowing improved access to subgingival areas, root anatomy, concavities, furcations and tight interproximal spaces.

**XT INSERT**
- Thin enough for hard-to-reach subgingival and furcation areas
- Ideal for tenacious calculus in narrow, deep pockets – a great site-specific addition to your set-ups!

**#100 THIN INSERT**
- Featuring a 40% thinner tip than Hu-Friedy’s standard #10 insert
- Useful for generalized light to medium calculus and hard-to-reach areas

**AFTER FIVE® INSERTS — LEFT, STRAIGHT & RIGHT**
- Reach deep into pockets with these probe-sized tips. Ideal for light to moderate deposits in periodontal pockets, furcations, developmental concavities, complex root anatomy and malpositioned teeth. After Five inserts are also efficient around fixed orthodontic appliances. With there many applications, After Five inserts can be an integral part of your procedural set-ups.
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Visit us online at Hu-Friedy.com

Call 1-800-Hu-Friedy or contact your authorized Hu-Friedy representative for more information.
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